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Grants & Incentives program updates
The latest legislative developments 
from around the world



This update provides a summary of the latest developments affecting Grants & 
Incentives and Research & Development programs. For more information, please 
contact the local contact of the respective program directly.

EU

Greece

Israel

Italy

Portugal 

United Kingdom 

United States

Costa Rica

Learning

For more information

Countries included



Scheme budget The total budget of all Celtic-Plus projects per year is around €100 million. 
Limitations exist only on the national budgets for each country.

Type of incentive The amount of funding depends on the national funding rules and on the national 
research priorities. The percentage grant funding is between 25% and 60%.

Deadline
Celtic-Plus calls for proposals are defined on a bi-annual basis. Every year there are 
two submission deadlines for project proposals. The next deadline is 10 February 
2015.

Contact name Kees Tuinenbreijer, Senior Manager

Email ktuinenbreijer@deloitte.nl

Tel no. +31 6 53 59 8445

EU
Celtic-Plus “Smart Connected World”

The Celtic-Plus instrument supports industry-driven R&D. It is a European research initiative to define, perform 
and finance through public and private funding common research projects in the area of telecommunications, 
new media, future Internet, and applications and services focusing on a new “Smart Connected World” 
paradigm. 
Celtic-Plus is open to any type of company covering the Celtic-Plus research areas (network and platforms, 
services and network management, business support systems, multimedia, end-user services), large industry as 
well as small companies or universities and research organizations.
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Greece
Program for the Development of Industrial Research & Technology 
(PAVET) 

The General Secretariat of Research and Technology (GSRT) has announced the future PAVET scheme, with the 
aim to support research projects undertaken by enterprises operating in one of the following themes: Agri-
food; Health and Life Sciences; Environment and Sustainable Development; Energy. Funding will be provided 
by the state for promoting innovation, which leads to improved competitiveness through the creation of high 
added value of products and services.

Scheme budget €30 million

Type of incentive Cash grant

Deadline To be announced in Q1 2015

Contact name Stylianos Sbyrakis, Principal

Email ssbyrakis@deloitte.gr

Tel no. +302106781196
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Israel
Smart Money

In order to encourage companies to market internationally, the Israel Ministry of Economy has launched a 
program that will aid companies to increase exports. The incentive will provide grants as reimbursement of 
expenses for a company’s marketing activities (up to 500,000 NIS per company).

Scheme budget 50 Million NIS 

Type of incentive Export

Deadline 30.06.2015

Contact name Nadav Gil, Partner

Email ngil@deloitte.co.il

Tel no. +972-36085378
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Israel
Employment incentive program

Assistance and incentive to boost employees in key sectors. The incentive will be categorized in two tracks: 
The first is aimed at cyber companies, high salary positions, anchor companies and a combination of these 
sectors. The second track will provide funding towards employment of the local populations with a low rate of 
participation.

Scheme budget Approximately 150 Million NIS (total)

Type of incentive Employment

Deadline 2-3 times annually

Contact name Nadav Gil, Partner

Email ngil@deloitte.co.il

Tel no. +972-36085378
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Italy
The “new” Smart & Start

The measure encourages new and already established Italian high-tech start-ups located anywhere in Italy to 
submit highly-innovative investment programs. Previously, it was only available to companies settled in less 
developed areas. The new Smart & Start may support, among the eligible expenses, both capital investments 
and operating expenses via a zero interest rate subsidized loan covering up to 70% of the eligible expenses up 
to a maximum of €1.5 million (the loan can be increased up to 80% if the start-up is setup by a female worker 
and/or young worker or by, at least, one worker with a PhD returning to Italy). Start-ups settled in certain 
less developed areas of Italy benefit of a non-repayable cash grant equal to 20% of the above-mentioned 
subsidized loan and start-ups established for no longer than 12 months could also benefit of tutoring services.

Scheme budget €200 million

Type of incentive Cash grant and loan

Deadline Not yet published

Contact name Ranieri Villa, Partner

Email ravilla@sts.deloitte.it

Tel no. +39 010 531 7811
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Italy
35% tax credit for hiring researchers: terms modification

The terms to file the applications to claim the 35% tax credit for the recruitment of researchers have been 
recently modified. Companies that, during FYs 2013 and 2014, finalized the recruitment of researchers with 
a permanent contract must e-file the application form starting from, respectively, 12 January 2015 and 11 
January 2016. No modifications apply to the terms regarding the recruitments finalized during FY 2012 (the 
deadline is 31 December 2014). Applications are submitted through an electronic platform and are processed 
in a chronological order, giving confirmation through certified e-mail of the amount of the available tax credit.

Scheme budget €130 million

Type of incentive Refundable tax credit

Deadline
For recruitments finalized during FY 2012: 31 December 2014
For recruitments finalized during FY 2013: 31 December 2015
For recruitments finalized during FY 2014: 31 December 2016

Contact name Ranieri Villa, Partner

Email ravilla@sts.deloitte.it

Tel no. +39 010 531 7811
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Portugal
Contractual Tax Benefits Regime (under the new Tax Investment Code)

Support for productive investment projects of €3 million or more on a contractual basis, for a term of up to ten 
years, that (i) are relevant to the strategic development of the national economy, (ii) contribute to the reduction 
of regional disparities or (iii) drive technological innovation and national scientific research, promote environment 
improvement or enhance competitiveness and production efficiency.

Scheme budget A$60 million
Type of incentive Corporate tax credit of 10% to 25% of eligible investments, as well as total or 

partial exemption from Property Tax, Transfer Tax and Stamp Duty.

Deadline 31 December 2020

Contact name Sérgio Paulo Oliveira, Partner    

Email seoliveira@deloitte.pt

Tel no. +351210427527
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Scheme budget No overall budget published



Portugal
Investment Support Tax Regime (under the new Tax Investment Code)

Support qualified investments carried out by companies engaged in the following sectors: manufacturing or 
extraction industries, tourism, IT services, agriculture, forestry, R&D activities, defence, environment, energy and 
telecommunications, and shared services activities.

Scheme budget A$60 million

Type of incentive
Corporate tax credit (with a standard rate of 25% for eligible investments up to 
€5,000,000 and of 10% for eligible investments above that value), as well as total 
or partial exemption from Property Tax, Transfer Tax and Stamp Duty.

Deadline 31 December 2020

Contact name Sérgio Paulo Oliveira, Partner   

Email seoliveira@deloitte.pt

Tel no. +351210427527
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Scheme budget No overall budget published



Portugal
Tax Incentives System for Corporate Research and Development (R&D) II 
(under the new Tax Investment Code)

Support the undertaking of R&D activities.

Scheme budget A$60 million

Type of incentive

Corporate tax credit, with a standard rate of 32.5% of the eligible expenditure 
of the accounting period, as well as an incremental rate of 50% of the increase 
of the eligible expenses over the simple average of the two previous accounting 
periods (up to a limit of €1,500,000).

Deadline 31 December 2020

Contact name Sérgio Paulo Oliveira, Partner   

Email seoliveira@deloitte.pt

Tel no. +351210427527
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Scheme budget No overall budget published



Portugal
Reinvestment of retained profits (under the new Tax Investment Code)

Tax incentives for investment in favor of small and medium sized enterprises.

Type of incentive
Applicable to small and medium sized enterprises, which may deduct 10% of 
profits from their corporate tax liability assessed each year, provided that these are 
reinvested in eligible assets within two years (reinvestment limited to €5 million).

Scheme budget No overall budget published

Deadline 31 December 2020

Contact name Sérgio Paulo Oliveira, Partner   

Email seoliveira@deloitte.pt

Tel no. +351210427527
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Portugal
Rural Development Program 2014-2020—measure 3.2 investment in 
agricultural explorations

Support investments in agricultural explorations that aim the following objectives: (i) enhance the viability 
and competitiveness of agricultural explorations, promoting innovation, training, organizational training and 
resizing companies, or (ii) preserve and improve the environment, ensuring compatibility investments with 
environmental standards and health and safety at work.

Type of incentive
Non repayable cash grant up to €2 million per beneficiary, followed by a repayable 
cash grant to cover up to €2 million extra. The base incentive support rate is 30%.

Scheme budget €100 million

Deadline 31 December 2014 (first call)

Contact name Sérgio Paulo Oliveira, Partner

Email seoliveira@deloitte.pt

Tel no. +351210427527
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Portugal
Rural Development Program 2014-2020—measure 3.3 investment in the 
processing and marketing of agricultural products 

Support investment projects with the following objectives: (i) promote the expansion and renovation of agro-
industrial production structures, enhancing value creation, innovation, quality and food safety, the production 
of tradable goods and the sector’s internationalization, or (ii) preserve and improve the environment, ensuring 
compatibility investments with environmental standards and health and safety at work. The investment 
projects must be carried out by entities that operate within the secondary agricultural sector and contribute to 
the development of production or the added value of agricultural production.

Scheme budget €40 million

Type of incentive

Non repayable cash grant up to €3 million per beneficiary, followed by a repayable 
cash grant for any additional investment.
The base support rate is between 35% (less developed regions) and 25% (other 
regions).

Deadline 31 December 2014 (first call)

Contact name Sérgio Paulo Oliveira, Partner

Email seoliveira@deloitte.pt

Tel no. +351210427527
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United Kingdom—collaborative R&D
Delivering economic benefit through the development of low carbon, 
low emission automotive propulsion technologies

Scheme budget £100 million

Type of incentive Cash grant

Deadline
Registration closes: 07 January 2015; Call deadline: 14 January 2015
Registration is required to enter this competition. 

Contact name Alistair Davies, Director

Email aldavies@deloitte.co.uk

Tel no. +44 2920 264272

Projects must demonstrate technologies that:  
• deliver significant reductions in vehicle CO2 or other emissions compared to current best-in-class 

technologies
• align with Automotive Council Technology Group roadmaps with respect to advanced propulsion solutions
• develop the UK’s supply chain in the field of low carbon vehicle propulsion technology
Projects must be collaborative and business-led and include a vehicle manufacturer or a tier 1 supplier and 
an SME partner. Industrial research will be funded up to 50% for business partners (60% for SMEs) and 
experimental development up to 25% funded (35% for SMEs). Total eligible project costs between £5m and 
£40m are expected and projects are expected to last between 18 and 42 months.
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United Kingdom—collaborative R&D
Flexible manufacturing

Innovate UK and the Engineering and Physical Science Research Council (EPSRC) are investing in collaborative 
R&D projects to encourage flexible manufacturing. The aim of this competition is to encourage the 
development, demonstration and implementation of novel equipment, processes and/or systems. Proposals 
are sought from a wide range of industries. Projects must be collaborative and business-led, with at least 
two businesses in the consortium. It should include project partners, such as research organizations, system 
integrators and businesses within the supply chain, as well as a proposed end-user. Projects are expected to 
range in size from total costs of £500k to £1.5m. Projects may be considered outside this range. Levels of 
funding will depend upon the category of research, and the type of partner in the consortium. For example, a 
business would attract 50% public funding of project costs for industrial research (60% for SMEs).

Scheme budget £7 million

Type of incentive Cash grant 

Deadline Two stage application process: Registration deadline 28 January 2015; Expression 
of Interest deadline 4 February 2015.

Contact name Alistair Davies, Director

Email aldavies@deloitte.co.uk

Tel no. +44 2920 264272
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United States (California)
Manufacturing and Research & Development Equipment Exemption

Scheme budget

For sellers, the partial exemption rate is currently 4.1875% and for purchasers 
the single taxpayer or combined reporting unit cannot exceed $200 million in 
purchases subject to the partial exemption in a calendar year. Both apply on or 
after 1 July 2014 and before 1 July 2022.

Type of incentive Fiscal Incentives 

Deadline Prior to 1 July 2022

Contact name Doug Tyler, Director

Email dtyler@deloitte.com

Tel no. +1 212 436 3703

Taxpayers with certain manufacturing and research and development equipment purchases and leases are now 
able to obtain partial exemption of sales and use tax under the Manufacturing and Research & Development 
Equipment Exemption. Taxpayers must meet three conditions to be eligible including being engaged in certain 
types of business, purchasing “qualified property”, and using the qualified property for the uses allowed by this 
law. In order to document the partially exempt sale, the sellers need to provide and purchasers need to obtain 
a timely partial exemption certificate. 
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United States (California) 
California Competes Tax Credit for fiscal year 2014-2015

Scheme budget $75 million will be available from 5 January 2015 through 2 February 2015 and 
$31.1 million from March 9, 2015 through April 6, 2015.

Type of incentive Fiscal Incentives 

Deadline Two periods: ending 2 February 2015 and 6 April 2015

Contact name Doug Tyler, Director

Email dtyler@deloitte.com

Tel no. +1 212 436 3703

Back to top

The California Competes Tax Credit (“CCTC”) is a competitive negotiated and applied for income tax credit 
available to businesses that want to locate, expand, or retain operations in California. The credit is based on 
some of the following factors: number of net new jobs created and retained, amount of investment after 
application submission deadline, and economic impact. The amount of CCTC incentives available to GO-Biz 
is $151.1 million for fiscal year 2014/15. The credit has a 5 year carry forward starting the year the credit is 
utilized. 



United States (California)
California enacts new Motion Picture Production Credit

Scheme budget

The New Credit can be equal to the following amounts: 20% of qualified expenditures 
(up to $100 million in expenditures) attributable to the production of a “qualified 
motion picture” in California, including, but not limited to, a feature; 20% of qualified 
expenditures of a television series that relocated to California that is in its second or a 
subsequent year of receiving a tax credit allocation under either the New Credit provisions 
or the Original Credit; 25% of qualified expenditures of a television series that relocated 
to California that is in its first year of receiving a tax credit allocation; and 25% of 
qualified expenditures (up to $10 million in expenditures) attributable to the production 
of an independent film. Additional credits are available to “qualified motion pictures” in 
the 20% credit categories in the amount of 5% of “qualified expenditures” relating to 
original photography outside the Los Angeles Zone, 5% of qualified expenditures relating 
to music scoring and music track recording by musicians attributable to the production of 
a “qualified motion picture” in California, and 5% of the qualified expenditures relating 
to qualified visual effects attributable to the production of a “qualified motion picture” 
in California. The aggregate amount of these additional credits cannot exceed 5% of the 
total “qualified expenditures”. 

Type of incentive Fiscal Incentives 

Deadline TBD

Contact name Doug Tyler, Director

Email dtyler@deloitte.com

Tel no. +1 212 436 3703
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A new Motion Picture Production Credit for taxable years beginning on or after 1 January 2016 allows 
qualified taxpayers to opt to claim credit under both the New Credit and the Original Credit as a sales and use 
tax credit rather than an income tax credit by making an irrevocable election. In order to claim the New Credit 
a qualified taxpayer must apply for and receive a credit certificate issued by the California Film Commission. 
If the allowed credit exceeds taxpayer’s tax liability, the taxpayer may also elect to assign any portion of the 
credit to one or more affiliated corporations for each taxable year allowed or sell any allowed credit that is 
attributable to an independent film to an unrelated part.



United States (New Jersey)
Economic Opportunity Act of 2014

The Economic Opportunity Act of 2014 has been enacted that establishes a new corporate business tax credit 
program for redevelopers that donate substantial public infrastructure to governmental entities. The New Tax 
credit program for redevelopers donating public infrastructure is a new corporate business tax credit available 
for redevelopers that donate to a governmental entity public infrastructure with a minimum $5 million fair 
market value or open space without improvements with a minimum $1 million fair market value. Redevelopers 
may apply for a credit equal to the cost of providing the public infrastructure, but not more than $5 million. To 
qualify for the credit the public infrastructure must be (1) donated or built and donated after 1 January 2013; 
(2) part of a new capital investment of more than $10 million in a building or complex of buildings, which 
must be completed within two years following tax credit approval; and (3) part of a redevelopment project 
that has not received a GROW NJ tax credit or an ERG tax credit or grant. 

Scheme budget
Redevelopers may apply for a credit equal to the cost of providing the public 
infrastructure, but not more than $5 million. The EDA may award no more than 
$25 million in total tax credit awards over the program’s five-year lifespan.

Type of incentive Fiscal Incentives 

Deadline TBD

Contact name Doug Tyler, Director

Email dtyler@deloitte.com

Tel no. +1 212 436 3703
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Profile on Costa Rica
Free Trade Zone System

Costa Rica has a number of tax systems that are managed by the Tax General Administration and the Customs 
General Administration, both under the authority of the Treasury Ministry. The Tax General Administration is 
responsible for verifying the compliance of: (i) corporate income tax (30%) and related taxes; (ii) general sales 
tax (13%); and (iii) selective consumption tax and other minor taxes. 

The Free Trade Zones System is rated as an exempting system with regard to customs taxes; additionally, 
depending on the category the company interested in applying to the regime qualifies for, it can get benefits 
of exemption from corporate income tax for periods ranging from 8 to 12 years; or pay a percentage of 
6%. Companies that benefit from this system can be dedicated to economic operations based on the 
import of supplies and raw materials, the manufacturing and assembling processes, or even marketing and 
commercialization of products as well as the development of services for export purposes.  

For those companies that provide services and interested in having operations in Costa Rica, the most relevant 
incentives include ten-year tax payment exemption over capital and net assets, territorial and real estate 
transfer taxes and of any and all municipal duties and permits; payment exemption on sales and consumption 
taxes over purchases of goods and services; tax payment exemption on foreign remittances; all taxes on profits 
as well as any other whose taxable base is determined in relation to gross or net earnings; dividends paid to 
shareholders.

Companies qualifying for the Free Trade Zone System are classified as follows: 

• Industries processing and assembling export or re-export products to third markets outside Central 
America;

• Non-productive export companies that handle re-pack or re-distribute non- traditional export or re-export 
products;

• Companies that export services to persons or companies located abroad (i.e. back office) 

• Management companies entitled to concessions designed to managing and providing services to the Free 
Trade Zones;

• Corporations or individuals doing scientific investigation towards improving technological and agro-
industrial activities;

• Service companies that operate and provide dockyard, reconstruction, repair and maintenance services to 
ships that transport export cargo; 

• Industries processing and assembling either to export or not.

In order to enjoy the incentives the system offers, a minimum initial investment must be made and is 
determined by the geographical location where the activities will take place and whether they would be in an 
industrial park or not. Companies located inside a free trade zone industrial park require a start-up investment 
in fixed assets of at least US$150,000 or the equivalent in the local currency. To set up operations outside a 
free trade zone industrial park the investment in fixed assets must be US $2 million to be able to be part of the 
regime.



Given the large array of tax benefits this regime provides, in the last decade foreign companies have invested 
in the country. The Costa Rica proposition is based around a skilled workforce, a strong domestic market, 
political stability and a strategic location.

Contact name Manrique Blen, Manager

Email mblen@deloitte.com

Tel no. +506 2246 5214
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Global workshop—Rome

Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) play a key role in Innovation and R&D. The EU provides ring-fenced 
funding in the form of cash grants to support SMEs throughout the whole innovation cycle. The new 
dedicated SME instrument (Horizon 2020) aims to fill gaps in funding for high-risk innovation and close-to-
market activities to give a strong boost to breakthrough innovation. The Eurostars Programme promotes 
market-oriented transnational research activities of research performing SMEs in any field. This Deloitte-led 
webinar will cover:  

• The SME instrument of Horizon 2020 and the Eurostars Programme, their objectives and key priorities.

• Examples and case studies of projects chosen for EU funding.

• Procedures for qualification.

• Timetable and next steps. 

Gain valuable insights into Europe’s research and innovation incentives dedicated for SMEs.

Scheme budget SME Instrument: €2.8 billion; Eurostars: €1.14 billion

Type of incentive Cash grant

Deadline The webinar will be broadcast on the 28 January 2015, 12.00 GMT, 13.00 CET

Contact name Steve Conibear, Senior Manager

Email stconibear@deloitte.co.uk

Tel no. +44 29 2026 4235

We have a global team of more than 850 staff 
dedicated to the delivery of grants and incentives. 
Each year the leadership team meets both to share 
best practices and to meet with clients to support 
their global incentive plans. The most recent event 
was held in Rome in November 2014. It was attended 
by more than 70 members of our global network 
and by clients who want to learn more about 
opportunities in EMEA, Asia and North America.  

Learning
Advance notice of EU funding webinar event on Research and 
innovation for SMEs
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For more information

For more information on any of the programs listed above, please contact the in-country representative or 
your usual contact.

For further information on how Deloitte can assist with available grants and incentives please contact:

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), its network of member firms, and their 
related entities. DTTL and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte Global”) does not provide services 
to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/about for a more detailed description of DTTL and its member firms.

Deloitte provides audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services to public and private clients spanning multiple industries. With a globally connected network of 
member firms in more than 150 countries and territories, Deloitte brings world-class capabilities and high-quality service to clients, delivering the insights they need to 
address their most complex business challenges. Deloitte’s more than 200,000 professionals are committed to becoming the standard of excellence.

This communication contains general information only, and none of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, its member firms, or their related entities (collectively, the 
“Deloitte network”) is, by means of this communication, rendering professional advice or services. No entity in the Deloitte network shall be responsible for any loss 
whatsoever sustained by any person who relies on this communication.

© 2014. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.

Natan Aronshtam 
Global Managing Director—R&D and GI, DTTL
naronshtam@deloitte.ca
+1 416 643 8701

Alistair Davies 
Director, Deloitte UK
aldavies@deloitte.co.uk
+44 2920 264272
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